NeedleVISE adds safety when the use of integrated safety needles is not possible. The NeedleVISE secures sharps, eliminates tray penetration, provides for easy needle insertion and accepts a wide range of sizes.

NeedleVISE®

5-Port and 1-Port sharps securement

The Smart Way to Manage Sharps
NeedleVISE®

NeedleVISE 5-Port at a glance
- Holds five needles 17ga to 27ga
- Ensures needles can’t penetrate tray
- Organizes sharps for fast accountability
- Compact design for easy disposal in sharps container
- Fits into your procedure tray

NeedleVISE 1-Port at a glance
- Universal solution for safe needle securement
- Only device that secures large gauge needles
- Holds sharps 8ga to 27ga
- Large target for safe and easy insertion